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(iii) Number of contract units by area 
(size) and number of bedrooms and 
bathrooms; 

(iv) Services, maintenance, or equip-
ment to be supplied by the owner with-
out charges in addition to the rent to 
owner; 

(v) Utilities available to the contract 
units, including a specification of util-
ity services to be paid by owner (with-
out charges in addition to rent) and 
utility services to be paid by the ten-
ant; 

(vi) Indication of whether or not the 
design and construction requirements 
of the Fair Housing Act and imple-
menting regulations at 24 CFR 100.205 
and the accessibility requirements of 
section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973 (29 U.S.C. 794) and implementing 
regulations at 24 CFR 8.22 and 8.23 
apply to units under the Agreement. If 
these requirements are applicable, any 
required work item resulting from 
these requirements must be included in 
the description of work to be performed 
under the Agreement, as specified in 
paragraph (c)(i)(viii) of this section. 

(vii) Estimated initial rents to owner 
for the contract units; 

(viii) Description of the work to be 
performed under the Agreement. If the 
Agreement is for rehabilitation of 
units, the work description must in-
clude the rehabilitation work write up 
and, where determined necessary by 
the PHA, specifications, and plans. If 
the Agreement is for new construction, 
the work description must include the 
working drawings and specifications. 

(2) At a minimum, the housing must 
comply with the HQS. The PHA may 
elect to establish additional require-
ments for quality, architecture, or de-
sign of PBV housing, over and above 
the HQS, and any such additional re-
quirement must be specified in the 
Agreement. 

§ 983.153 When Agreement is executed. 
(a) Prohibition of excess subsidy. The 

PHA may not enter the Agreement 
with the owner until the subsidy 
layering review is completed (see 
§ 983.55). 

(b) Environmental approval. The PHA 
may not enter the Agreement with the 
owner until the environmental review 
is completed and the PHA has received 

the environmental approval (see 
§ 983.58). 

(c) Prompt execution of Agreement. The 
Agreement must be executed promptly 
after PHA notice of proposal selection 
to the selected owner. 

§ 983.154 Conduct of development 
work. 

(a) Development requirements. The 
owner must carry out development 
work in accordance with the Agree-
ment and the requirements of this sec-
tion. 

(b) Labor standards. (1) In the case of 
an Agreement for development of nine 
or more contract units (whether or not 
completed in stages), the owner and 
the owner’s contractors and sub-
contractors must pay Davis-Bacon 
wages to laborers and mechanics em-
ployed in development of the housing. 

(2) The HUD prescribed form of 
Agreement shall include the labor 
standards clauses required by HUD, 
such as those involving Davis-Bacon 
wage rates. 

(3) The owner and the owner’s con-
tractors and subcontractors must com-
ply with the Contract Work Hours and 
Safety Standards Act, Department of 
Labor regulations in 29 CFR part 5, and 
other applicable federal labor relations 
laws and regulations. The PHA must 
monitor compliance with labor stand-
ards. 

(c) Equal opportunity. (1) Section 3— 
Training, employment, and contracting 
opportunities. The owner must comply 
with Section 3 of the Housing and 
Urban Development Act of 1968 (12 
U.S.C. 1701u) and the implementing 
regulations at 24 CFR part 135. 

(2) Equal employment opportunity. The 
owner must comply with federal equal 
employment opportunity requirements 
of Executive Orders 11246 as amended (3 
CFR, 1964–1965 Comp., p. 339), 11625 (3 
CFR, 1971–1975 Comp., p. 616), 12432 (3 
CFR, 1983 Comp., p. 198) and 12138 (3 
CFR, 1977 Comp., p. 393). 

(d) Eligibility to participate in federal 
programs and activities. The Agreement 
and HAP contract shall include a cer-
tification by the owner that the owner 
and other project principals (including 
the officers and principal members, 
shareholders, investors, and other par-
ties having a substantial interest in 
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the project) are not on the U.S. Gen-
eral Services Administration list of 
parties excluded from federal procure-
ment and nonprocurement programs. 

(e) Disclosure of conflict of interest. 
The owner must disclose any possible 
conflict of interest that would be a vio-
lation of the Agreement, the HAP con-
tract, or HUD regulations. 

§ 983.155 Completion of housing. 

(a) Completion deadline. The owner 
must develop and complete the housing 
in accordance with the Agreement. The 
Agreement must specify the deadlines 
for completion of the housing and for 
submission by the owner of the re-
quired evidence of completion. 

(b) Required evidence of completion—(1) 
Minimum submission. At a minimum, 
the owner must submit the following 
evidence of completion to the PHA in 
the form and manner required by the 
PHA: 

(i) Owner certification that the work 
has been completed in accordance with 
the HQS and all requirements of the 
Agreement; and 

(ii) Owner certification that the 
owner has complied with labor stand-
ards and equal opportunity require-
ments in development of the housing. 

(2) Additional documentation. At the 
discretion of the PHA, the Agreement 
may specify additional documentation 
that must be submitted by the owner 
as evidence of housing completion. For 
example, such documentation may in-
clude: 

(i) A certificate of occupancy or 
other evidence that the units comply 
with local requirements (such as code 
and zoning requirements); and 

(ii) An architect’s certification that 
the housing complies with: 

(A) HUD housing quality standards; 
(B) State, local, or other building 

codes; 
(C) Zoning; 
(D) The rehabilitation work write-up 

(for rehabilitated housing) or the work 
description (for newly constructed 
housing); or 

(E) Any additional design or quality 
requirements pursuant to the Agree-
ment. 

§ 983.156 PHA acceptance of completed 
units. 

(a) PHA determination of completion. 
When the PHA has received owner no-
tice that the housing is completed: 

(1) The PHA must inspect to deter-
mine if the housing has been completed 
in accordance with the Agreement, in-
cluding compliance with the HQS and 
any additional requirement imposed by 
the PHA under the Agreement. 

(2) The PHA must determine if the 
owner has submitted all required evi-
dence of completion. 

(3) If the work has not been com-
pleted in accordance with the Agree-
ment, the PHA must not enter into the 
HAP contract. 

(b) Execution of HAP contract. If the 
PHA determines that the housing has 
been completed in accordance with the 
Agreement and that the owner has sub-
mitted all required evidence of comple-
tion, the PHA must submit the HAP 
contract for execution by the owner 
and must then execute the HAP con-
tract. 

Subpart E—Housing Assistance 
Payments Contract 

§ 983.201 Applicability. 
Subpart E applies to all PBV assist-

ance under part 983 (including assist-
ance for existing, newly constructed, or 
rehabilitated housing). 

§ 983.202 Purpose of HAP contract. 
(a) Requirement. The PHA must enter 

into a HAP contract with the owner. 
The HAP contract must be in the form 
required by HUD headquarters (see 24 
CFR 982.162). 

(b) Purpose of HAP contract. (1) The 
purpose of the HAP contract is to pro-
vide housing assistance payments for 
eligible families. 

(2) The PHA makes housing assist-
ance payments to the owner in accord-
ance with the HAP contract. Housing 
assistance is paid for contract units 
leased and occupied by eligible families 
during the HAP contract term. 

§ 983.203 HAP contract information. 
The HAP contract must specify: 
(a) The total number of contract 

units by number of bedrooms; 
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